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FLORIDA FIELD TRIP

Preceding the AMCA meeting in Tampa was a most interesting tour, arranged by the Local Arrangements Committee headed by Wayne Miller and Dan Gorman. The first day began with a visit to Lou Fernald’s district at Pinellas County, where a successful water management project in one of their mangrove swamps had reduced a mosquito problem to a minimum by a marginal ditch. The afternoon program included a trip to the Florida Encephalitis Research Center where Dr. Bond and his associates—Dr. Gates, Dr. Jennings, Dr. Taylor and Dr. Lewis—described the Florida enceph-
alitis problem and how the Research Center was endeavoring to solve the many problems related to this disease and mosquito control.

Friday morning, March 12, the group was taken out to Frank Wilson’s district at Polk County to view mosquito problems created by fruit processing plants and their liquid waste disposal as well as the problem related to phosphate strip mining. Friday afternoon Wayne Miller and his mosquito control associates met the group at an airfield and flew them over to Fort Myers, with a good view of Florida west coast marshland problems on route.

A “seaside lunch” was served aboard the plane, which soon landed at the Lee County District’s airfield, where their aircraft equipment, and insecticide mixing plant, were inspected.

Saturday morning Dan Gorman and his cohorts took the group out into the tidewater swamp area where their dragline was working on a water management project. After the field trip, the group was entertained at the Hillsborough County Mosquito Control Unit Headquarters. Equipment was displayed and exhibited. At about noon the group was returned to the hotel.

All who had the pleasure of being guests of this Florida tour were very grateful to personnel at the mosquito control districts for their all-out hospitality.

This trip inspired many suggestions for future field trips that could be made before AMCA meetings, and the hope that similar trips can be arranged before other meetings, since each area has its own distinctive problems.—P. B. W., Jr.

---
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